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English-speaking world did. take him· away fo:rev'er from. ·a,,;: 
judicial career in the State of New York. The Bench of the'~ 
State of New York ha~ possibiy lost a greatjudge, but the le_gal;'; 
profession, the Bench and Bar o£ N~w York, still claim Robert';: 
J acks~n as its own son.- . . : ·:~ 

And so today I will not introduce to you Mr. Justice Jackson, · 
bu·t I will. call upon our own Bob JacksollJ (Rising-applause.).::-' 

~ .......... 

Justice Robert H. Jackson: . ;~ 
Judge Lehman and fellow-members of the Judicjal Section;y 

of the New Yot:k State Bar Association: The, re~iniscences 
which Judge Lehman has given lead me to say that I struck out:. 
of my speech today what Judge··Cardozo told me once abotJ,tthe· 
difference betwen 'tb,e New York Court' of ,1\.ppeals .. and the •. 
United States Supreme Court ... I struck it out because I was : 
fearful that in the present· discussions about the court, it might ~ 
be misunderstood ·and that wouid not be just to the man whose ,. 
permission I can,nq~. get to quote him. Hut I know that he ., 
loved the New c1r ork .. Court of Appeals ·.because he thought it : 
was a great common law court. He did not care particularly 
about statutory construction· as a lifetime job. He urged me: 
very strongly. to interest myself in the ·courts of New York. 
Of course, there was a time in my life. when I was :something· 
of a threat to evety vacancy. And it was about at that time that : 
he urged me strongly that the great court fox:. a lawyer. w:as the . 
cqmmon law court. · · 

I promptly accepted the invitation to. speak to the_ Judicial. 
Section for-the pleasure of t!leeting with fellow jupges who in 
the main also are old friends. Not until I attempted to prepare 
a speech did I appreciate, as always I do when it is too late, the 
dilemma that faces .a judge when he faces an 'audience. It is, 
not fair to such a group nor to himself to make an insignificant' 
speech. And a j~dge can hardly attempt a signific:;w-t one with~. 
out being unfl:!-ir to his. Bench: But perhaps in-these il.ays when.: 

. we are satjated with the sensational.a few commonplace obser- : 
vations will be acceptable.- · · 

Sh~rtly before going upon the Bench I particiJla:ted as At-:; 
torney General of the United Sta,tes in the observa~ce by:the', 
United States Supreme Court of its 150th anniversary. Lin~' 
dulged in this bit of prophecy: "However well the court and. its. 
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>Bar may discharge their tasks, the destiny of this court is in
. separably linked to the fate of our democratic system of repre
. sentative, governme~t. Judicial functiotJ.S, as we have evolved 
·them, can be discharged onlY'in that kind of society which is 

-willing to spbmit its conflicts to adjudication and to subordinate 
power to rea8on. The future of the court may depend more 

· upon. the competence of. the executive and the legislative 
, branches of government to solve their problems adequately and 

in time. than upon the merit which is its own. There seems no 
· likelihood that the tensions and conflicts in our society are to 
decrease. * * * I see no reason to doubt that the pr!=Jblems of 
· t~~ next half century· will test the wisdom and courage of this 

·.court as severely'as any half century of its existence." 
Over the next half century I cannot foresee, of course, the 

' ,kind of' world Jhat Will S1.1rround us at our work. We know 
that courts do· not function well in an atmosphere of pressure 

:, and. tumult and passion. Some people are voicing fears, or 
'hopes, that th~post-war WOrld will 00Ve sharply to the right; 
and others think, to the left. There are indications that each 
prediction may be partly fulfilled. It- s~ems to me likely that 
th,ose who have all the time been looking wistfully toward the 

:right are going to move to the right, and p~rhaps do so _reck
.I~ssly and ruthlessly l and those who have been looking hope
fully to. the. left will move further to the left, and possibly ex-
tremely and lawlessly. · . 

Such tendencies create wider separations between hopes and 
-·aspirations and interests of our people. They precipitate an in
. cJ.:easing number· of Class or group conflicts and these opposi
tions become more difficult to reconcile in legislative halls and 
in courts. They foretell that the democratic method of govern
ment, which is essentially' a method of compromise, of govern
·ment in which ext:remes of opinion are moderated in action be-
. CaUSe government , is ·contrCJlled by the I average opinion Of 
'people, ~ill be subjected to greater strains and tensions. 
' .Lord Balfour des~ribed what to me is the condition in which 
, our form of government mo~tsuccessfully functions, if indeed 
it .can function in any other. He said of Engla11d: "Our alter
,naiing cabinets, though belonging to di:ffei·ent pm•ties, have 
·:never differed about the foundations of society. And it is 
·~v:ident that our whole political machinery presupposes a people 

~J -; 
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so fundamentally at one that they can afford to bicker; and so. 
sure of their own moderation that they are not dangerously· : 
disturbed. py the never-ending din of political conflict." . 

Laski, whose politid.l philosophy is quite different, neverth:e, 
less ·quotes Balfour with approval and interprets, "There was, . 
that is, a kindred _outlook upon large issues; and since fighting 
was confined to matters of comparative detail, 1-nen were pre~ 
pared to let reason have its sway in the realm of conflict." 

I wonder if this holds. true~oday: H I re~d the sign~iof the·. 
times aright, we are coming more and more to differ about the · 
fundamental structure of society. Of course, the world war is 
caused by the struggle for power between irreconcilable philos
ophies of political and social organi,zation. Can we in America , 
say with assurance that our own people, in numbers that begin 
to be significant, do not entertain tr1l.!Ch the same divergent and_ 
almost uncompromisable otttlooks upon life?_ . ~ 

The conventional and 'always present division betweeri the 
,"right" and the "left" is becoming an increasingly: wide one,
whether expressed in terms of. class interests or in terms of 
philosophies. There also is evident a further sqbdivision of 
groups, the significance of wh~ch I do not know; Conservative 
thought seems to be split between those who meFe_ly stand p'af~ 
and those who would aggressively bulwark conservatism b.y . 
fascist- or totalitarian measures. On ~he other hal}d, the liberal' 
movement suffers paralysis. -Mimy liberals. have drifted into -
collectivist or communist philosophies and affiliations, while · 
others react by leaning tqward indifference ot . C<mservatism. 

, It is a commonplace observation that __ religions are becoming 
more aggressive and sharJ?· in their oppositions, that both of 
our political parties ate badly divided, and that racial animosi- , 
ties and competitions a~e assuming a more ominous and sullen 
aspect. Wounds of this kind in our society· are· hard to heaL ' 
Even measures to promote tolerance. tend to drift into attacks 
on someone else for intolerance. The effect of arousing peoples~:'~ 
concern about a problem often is to make them increasingly· , 
certain of prop~sitioils as to which they formerly had· been 
doubtful.and increasingly hot where they had been in.different:. 

It is not surprising when group attitudes do not yield readily 
· to persuasion or to argument. But it is more rare and mor1:1 -· 

sinister to find _that so many recent animosities are also imper-
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viou.s to experience. I.have talked with intelligent persons who 
. express an unfavorabl~ opinion in general of a race, a class, or 
·a. politi.cal or religious group. They will. generally admit that 
ev;ery one of the·· group known to them persotially is loyal, 

. honorable, and safe, individually. But those, they will insist, 
are exc~ptions; and their good opinion of those they· know does 

. not change' or mitigate their fear or dislike of the unknown 
· mass of the group as a grotip. That is a hard attitude to cope 
with. 

But ever more sinister is this: fbr the first time in my life I 
am aware of organized groups which primarily are interested in 
harming someone else rather 'than· in benefiting themselves. 
This.policy of organizing to do something to some other group 
has been the source of tensions and conflicts in Eui·ope which 
have produced such·bitter fruit. 

"Well," som~ may say,· "what are these ··matters to the 
judge?" They are import;:tnt to the politician, to the peace offi
cer, to the· t~gislator; but the judge, if he attends to his busi
ness, will know them not." . I wish it could be so.· But apart 
from the fact that judges cannot escape breathing the general 
atmosphere nor wholly shed the impressions made on them by 
their. past environments these tendencies complicate 'the task 
even of the most conscientious and detached judge. These 
social problems walk right into the· courtroom and address the 

·'court, sometime's openly, s.ometimes in veiled termsi ·and some
.time~ such issues are properly and inescapably involved in legal 
controversies. I' do not need to remind you of the w1prece
.dented number of decisions in the last few years that have 

·their roots in religio'us controversy a~d strife. I do not need 
to remind you of the· unprecedented number of cases which 
come up to us from the struggle between labor and capital, be
tweeb employer and employee. Nor need I mention the multi
·plication ~f cases· that origihate in strained racial relations. Ti1e 
group interests in these controversies endow such disagreements 
.with a new stubbo~nness. Many of them are presented with 
admirable candor and restraint; but 1n the papet:s ·filed with us, 
in a small but what·seems to be an increasing number of cases, 
racial, political, or religious attacks are made wh~ch in another . 
day would have been considered unprofessional and would not 
have been tolerat.ed. The problem now is whether to pass such 

' ' : 
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unptofessional conduct unrebuked or to take action which may~; 
give it greater notoriety and importance: 

It has never seemed to me that it is the function of the 
· judiciary, notwithstanding the immense grant of power to it · 

under our system, to try to determine what the philosophy or. 
policy of our organized society shall be. That must be decided 
at the polls. In the nature of things great movements and cur
rents of economic or political life will not, and shouldnot, sub
mit to judicial control. We must be careful not to obstruct or 
discredit the legitimate and constitutional exerCise of the legis
lative and executive power, if for no-better reasbn, because our 
judicial power is no substitute for that of tl;le legislature or 
executive in dealing with matters that UO\V threaten us: On the 
other hand,· since Lord Chief Justice Coke b~untly told King 
James that while the King was ~nder no man, he was und¢r 
God and the law, we of common-law tradition have believed 
that not only government itself but every other group must 
function within the law, that transgression should be impar
tially punished and aggressions outside th.e law :restrained. If 
these duties poo?e problems of difficulty in normal times, they 
thi·ow up almost insoluble ones. in times like these. We can only 
do our best from day to day, humble in the certainty that time.·' 

-will prove us in many tht1i.gs to have been wrong. 
If We are to perform OUl~ .~Unctions acceptably in the days ' 

ahead, it calls for uncomforta,bly rigid devotion ,to the principle 
that a judge may never trifle with his office .. I know too well 
from experience that human nature does not shed its frailty 
when one goes upon the Bench. But our nobler natur-es may 
draw strength from the great tradition of-our courts~ from t{!e
pride that our profession takes in us when we do workmanlike 
jobs, from the eagerness with which young men look to· our 
work for instruction in the principles of social organization, 
hom the confidence ou1~ fellow men show in trusting to us such 
large powers and discretions. · 

I have always found a measure of professional pride and ,in-
-spiration in the example of Lord Alverstone, which I have be

fore called to the attention· of the New York State Bar. Iti 
the Alaskan Boundary dispute between the Uni.ted States ~nd.· 
Great Britain, an arbitration commission was set up, consisting 
of an equal number of nationals of each. 0£ all the forces· th~t~ ... "., 
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· n:iight seek to distort judicial judgment I should think .the in
terests of one's country the most respectable. But Lord Alver
ston~; named ,to the Commissio11- by Great Britaih, joined in an 
award against his own country. The storm of criticism was not 
unexpected, nor was it mild. Alverstone is . said to have 

·answered simply-and wi1:h dramatic simplicity-" If when any 
.kind of arbitration is set up they don't want a decision based on 
the law and the evidence, they must not put a. British judge on 

. the Commission."' · 
Many of you are judges of much longer experience than I, 

.and many already have won the regard of the Bar for an atti-. 
tude as uncompromisingly judicial· as was Lord Alverston's. 

_Others of us. have yet to prove ourselves. But I can think of 
nothing more important to the prestige of the judicial function 
in the troubled ti~es ahead .than that it hold to the ideal that 
if they don'.t want a decision on the law and the evidence, they 
must not g~t into an American court. 

(Rising applause.) 

Chief Judge Irving Lehm.an : 
Gentlemen, that concludes our activities .for this year. I hope 

that when we meet next year we will have achieved victory in 
the war and will have also won the peace . 

. (Standing applause.) 

_Adjourned at 3 ~15 P. ~-


